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SCIENCE AND RELIGION
Ion CHIUŢĂ,* Gheorghe CHILIMENT,**
Alexandru CHIUŢĂ,*** Simion RĂŞANU
Rezumat. Studiul prezintă fundamentele religioase ale ştiinţei (descoperirea adevărului),
ale tehnologiei (adevăr aplicat), ale ştiinţelor umaniste (interpretarea adevărului), ale
comerţului (implementarea adevărului) şi ale educaţiei (transmiterea adevărului) –
urmărind teme precum: ştiinţă şi religie, ştiinţe fizice, ştiinţe ale vieţii, miracole ale
creaţiei recunoscute de religie, teorii ştiinţifice despre creaţie, constelaţiile zodiacale şi
revelaţia primordială.
Abstract. In this work the authors present the religious foundations of science (discovery
of truth), technology (applied truth), humanistic sciences (interpretation of truth),
commerce (implementation of truth), and education (transmission of truth). The following
themes are addressed:
 Science and religion: theology, cosmology, supernatural, evolution
 Physical sciences: cosmogony, astronomy, thermodynamics, chemistry-physics
 Earth sciences: geophysics, hydrology-meteorology, geology, paleontology
 Life sciences: biology, anthropology, demographics, linguistics, ethnology
 Religious scientists provide foundations for sciences
 Miracles of creation recognized by religion
 Scientific theories about creation:
 Principle of cause and effect
 Principle of leadership
 First and second laws of thermodynamics
 Entropy model of creation
 Increase of entropy in closed and open systems
 Trinity of the physical universe
 Religion of stars-classes of spectral variation of stars
 Diversity and evolution of stars
Zodiac constellations and primordial revelation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In Universe, it is an order rule our experience depends of succession of it.
The science, scientific research and treasury of knowledge depend of the creative
idea. The scientists have to believe, because there is no science without believe.
The scientists‟ believe means believing in what is true. The scientists, using
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